Hydrobooth Screen Washout Booth
Model B4030

The Hydrobooth screen washout booth includes a full backlight panel that ensures the operator can inspect the screens for ink or emulsion occlusions during and after the wash operation. Hydrobooths are specifically designed to control and contain the high-pressure high-velocity spray generated by a Hydroblaster operating at 3000 PSI during screen reclaiming. Perimeter spray deflectors help protect the operator from splashing.

**Standard Features**
- Approximate 40" wide X 43" deep X 80" high
- Stainless steel sink
- Stainless steel screen trough (keeps screen 1” off of sink floor)
- Stainless steel adjustable screen holding system
- Galvanized sides, top and spray deflection panels
- Backlighting
- Powder coated steel booth stand

**Optional Features**
- Booth ventilation with 16” tube axial 1/2HP fan
- 60” & 72” height additions in vented and non vented
- Sump tank with transfer pump used when gravity drain is not sufficient for water discharge from Hydrobooth

**Specifications**

*Electrical: 120V, 1 phase
*Dimensions: 40” Wide X 43” Deep X 80” High
*Weight: 400 LBS

*Electrical dimensions and weight change with booth ventilation option. Call for specifics.

1. Specifications are effective 2023. 2. Specifications are subject to change without notice